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How to Tccp Well OXA Line 0' Type or Two
Haw to tba Lfaia, lat tka aulpa fall wharo tfcay Bay.

Br DR. W. A. , EVANS

How to Stop War.

complete change of front on foreign
relations that our leading publio
men who have boon cloiely connect-
ed with the foreign relations depart-
ment of the government should eith- -
er confine themselves to correct
etatemonu, or If they are In doubt,
even take time to study tha history
of their own country long enough ta
Insure against misstatements of fact
which may tend to misinform the
voters. CLINTON BROME.

Omaha, Oct. 23. To the Editor
of The Bee: After the farce of

Quaatiena cancornlnc ayfiaaa, aanlta-tla- a
and pravantioa of diaaaaa. auW.

mitted to Dr. Evaaa by raadari oi Tka
Baa, wlU ba anawarad aaraoaaily, aub.
jact to propar limitation, whara a
atampad, addraaaad anvalopa ia oa--

-- The Omaha Bee
DAILY (MORNING) EVENINGSUNDAY

'"' ' TH BEB PUBUSHDJO COMPANY.
MCLSON ,B. UPDIKE, fubliahar.
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mind. Events in Europe are not reassuring, and
if the nations there cannot agree among them-

selves, they are not yet ready to act in concert
with the rest of the world. The good faith of
the foreign diplomats who met in secret council
and drafted this proposed agreement is open
to question. When such far-seei- and deep-thinki-

men as Elihu Root question the safety
and advisability of entering info a guarantee of
the territorial possessions allotted by thetreaty
of peace, the cautious public may alio be entitled
to withold its approval.

"Catching Villa" and "he kept us
out of war," that we had four yearscioaao. ur. cvaoa win not Biako

dlaiaatla or oraacribo for individual ago, it seems strange that some peo
plevbelieve that the League of Nadlaaaaaa. Addraaa lattara la aara of

The Bao. tions will do away with war (and
they are coaxing our boys to Join

, A Philartthmlc. .

Sir: A Milwaukee friend who visits Chicago
and enjoys carrying- - a highly polUhed stickiup
land down tha Boul. Mich., tells ma that it is
exactly 1421 steps from the Blackstone Hotel to
the Public Library; also that tha near-bee- r In
Milwaukee contains less sassafras than Chi-
cago's. J. F. B. ,

YOUR friend is that variety of pecan called
a Philarithmic by Aldous Huxley, in his sketch,
"Eupompus Gave Splendour to Art by Num-
bers." "Embcrlin, says the narratr, "can
never enter "ia tiled bathroom without counting..... .i I a -

I Copyrlthl, 1J20, by Dr. W. A. Evana.
the army).- - The Hague tribunal did
not Btop war, neither will the LeaguePritata Brana fcckanrfc Aid fnf Tirlrthe PanartaMirt at Vnon Weatoa. 'IW IWW of JVations. How many nations win
truly keep a boycott? Of course
this generation will not likely see

TIIRKE BABY CARE QUESTIONS
ANSWEREO.

' Tha first 1: Should a pregnant
mother wean her baby? Dr. W. A
Mulherln. who discusses this sub

1SML
r,r M Calla After 10 P. M.l

tattattel Dtnutamt ..........
C1frltU JHtwrtMnt
AdfarUalaf bavaruaast

MOSl

powers, does not miarantee the ter-
ritorial integrity of the nations of
tha western hemisphere at all, and
it seems impossible that Mr, Hitch-
cock should think for a moment that
It does. Since the Monroe doctrine
was! first announced the territorial
integrity of nations of the westtrn
hemisphere has been frequently In-

vaded, geographical boundary lines
have beert changed repeatedly, some-
times by force and sometimes by
compromise. The Monroe doctrine
is simply an announcement to the
world at large that the United States
of America will not tolerate the ter-
ritorial aggrandizement by European
"or Asiatic powers on the western,
hemisphere, those power being con-
fined in thalr holdings to the pos-
sessions held When tha doctrine was
first promulgated by President Mon-
roe. No effort has ever been made
by the United 8tates to guarantee
the territorial integrity of any na-
tion. Indeed, many of the citizens
of the United States who lived near
the Mexican border in the early days
seriously doubted the Intention . of
the United States of America, under

another big war,, but the best wayX7
to stop war is to practice and preach

Mr. McAdoo'a Solemn Warning.

Many Nebraskans no doubt have read the
letter addretsed by William Gibbs McAdoo, late
secretary of the treasury, to Arthur Mullen,
democratic national committeeman for Ne

offices or THE BEE now many courses oi xiici mere are irom noor ject in the Journal of the Ameri
to ceiling. : He regards it as an interestingj fact , can Medical association, answers yea,u.o .u ... i... . c . . t . . :J u:. iii ha a Aa tty- -t v. i..- - .i.Condi Bloffi mi H it

Mala Offlatr ink tad Pamaa
U Boutt K. Bout. Bid

Office!

Justice, beginning in the home.
. M. SMITH.

Monro Doctrine Explained.
ilia L incic Hie iwcuiv-ii- A i.uws ui liic ill 111a ..v wuv., n nci ut a

! bathroom and thirty-tw- o in mine, while all the:00"1 He agrees with the gen- -
'aaMiitaa braska, ' It is a staggering showing of what therirm ata, i imp atWewfafe

Ckkan rarlaTraiwa 190 Baa Be Honor Omaha, Oct 16. To the Editor ofStaiar BM,
war has cost. We will accept Mr. McAdoo'; xne .tsee: There appeared in tne

publw lavatories in Molborn have the same num- -' m
ber. He knows how many paces it is from any j "frf 7dUhhX rLn.nt
one point in London to any other. I have given 'JXWhup going for walks with him. I am always made mi,ny CMs it is not quite so nutri- -

figures as he gives them, for they are as nearly morning issue ot the Omaha World-Heral- d

a dispatch from Mew Haven,
Conn., stating that Senator Gilbertsupported by facta as most of the, speculative

estimates set out by those who have considered
so oistressingiy conscious, Dy ms preoecupiea ticus or bo abundant. If the child M. Hitchcock, in a speech on Octoberthrives and grows and the mother is - -

the results of war as expressed in dollars and
cents. We do, however, challenge the inference "business is good thank rotAequal to the task of supplying the

baby with milk, nourishing her de-

veloping baby, and maintaining her
own strength and flesh, she can con-
tinue breast feeding for month. If

he draws. , v ..

lookP that he is counting ms steps. .
THE SOBER SECOND THOUGHT.
'MFrom the Sullivan, Mo., News.)
I take this manner to apologize to Wil-

liam Schmidt and family of Japan, for
, falsely accusing his son of killing one of my

dags with his automobile, aa I was mistaken
in the party. CP. Wright.

democratic leadership, to guarantee
its own territorial integrity to its ownWhat part of the national obligation, may we

TAe i?ce' Platform :

I. New UaUa Passenger Statiea.
a

Z. CeatlaaaJ improvamaat of tla . Nf '

brash Highways, lacludiag tk ,

Meat ml Maia Tkorouihfares laadlag t

into Oaaalia with a Brick Sarfaca.
3. A tkart, lew-ral- a Waterway froaa tka

Cam Ball to tka Atlaatic Ocean.

4. Hema Rata Ckartar far Omaha, with
City Maaagar form af Cararaaaeat.

people.
x

Surely it is not too much to de-

mand that in the serious situation
aik, will be mitigated if the United States enters
into the Letgue of Nations? In what way will LV Nicholas on Company

that confronts us in respect to ourendorsement of the idea and ambition of Mr. "DRIFT to Hardinir Seen." Headline.
McAdoo's estimable fathec-in-la- w operate 'to re At we tee it the drift is toward Cox, and
lieve the country from the results of democratic mostly snow.

15, "declared that Article X or the
League of Nations covenant is no
more dangerous to the United States
than the Monroe doctrine" and that
the Monroe doctrine "guarantees the
territorial integrity of 20 nations of
the western-hemispher- e, while Arti-
cle X applies the same principle to
42 nations of the world." ,

Ambiguous and misleading state-
ments are being so freely circulated
by the prominent democratic lead-
ers that it would be a physical im-

possibility to refute all, but when a
man occupying the position that Sen-
ator Hitchcock occupies In the senate
of the United States makes a state-
ment as reckless as the one made by
him at New Haven, the writer feels
that it is time to protest

It is difficult to believe that Sena-
tor Hitchcock is so completely mis-
informed as to what the Monroe doc-
trine is and what It does. This prin-
ciple announced by President Mon-
roe, which has stood as a bulwark

: HOWEVER, the manager of the Illinoisincompetence, to use a mild term, which affords
him a basis for his calculations that the war will

sne is wearing down under the strain
let her begin urtiflcial feeding, be-
cause she,, rather than the baby,
needs to make the change.How shall she wean, suddenly or
slowly? To this question Dr. Mul-
herln answers "slowly," and each
of tha debating physicians in this
medical meeting agree. A little modi-fle- d

cow'a milft after each breast
feeding to begin with, this artificial
feeding being slowly increased as
to- - quantity and strength until the
breast feedings are wholly aban-
doned.

Shall a mother suffering from
typhoid fever cqntlnue to nurse her
baby? The answer is. "Yes. m some

Hotel in Pontiac, Mr. Trembly, offers 'hot and

finally cost the American people $73,000,000,000?
Can the League of Nations function in such

fashion as to bring back to us any part of the
billions that, Vere wasted by the democrats?
WiU it restore to the American households any
of the other billions that have been extorted

at tt . 'i cases; at least for a time in all cases."
trom tnem oy ine sugar gammers or .omer

Effective
bales 1

Campaigns

SNOLANO, IRELAND AND THE WORLD.
? The of Terrence MacSwiney

has done more than anything else since the
Phoenix park murder, to attract attention to

, "the relation, between Ireland and England, v If
this was the object in view, then the lord mayor

f Cork has succeeded wholiy in the purpose
of Jus" fast to death. We may omit
any discussion of the rational or irrational as- -

,, pects of the case. MacSwiney had a great end
to accomplish and did what he could in his own
way to achieve that end.

, What he has brought about is the discovery
, that the present state of domestic affairs in the

United Kingdom is the inevitable' result of a
series of political blunders. No need to go very

Babies at the breast are scarcely
subject to typhoid. But few such
cases are on record. Then, If the
danger of typhoid is small, what

profiteers who. Have thrived under aegi& of Wil
sonism?x It was the president,, you may re

cold water baths." He prefers the hot. .

V
'

. on--

. the road to Khnlamh'mr
(I am Tlitall
tha minstrel

ar me, Allarh -

softly I sing . n' .

to my lute-guita- r)

t.h.yi am riding tonight
' " i

, , Yosme's amethyst home

(; down a tamarind trail '
, '

.. where terina wail '
,

'

to a strand of whispering foam
murmuring, murmuring

-

through the night
. , white and blue .

bjjje and white .

between the nations of the western
hemisphere amd the Imperialistic
designs of European and Asiatiomember, who refused a year ago ,to purchase arguments for weaning are left? In

the flrt place, the mother's milk may
not be of good quality. If it is not.the Cuban sugar crop at 6J4 cents per. pound.

At least, Omaha folks who paid as high as 30 the baby will not thrive and should
be weaned, or supplemental feedinecents a pound for ugar. and had a hard time RedfieldJoe B.

getting it, will not forget the fact v-- r ; ;1
The war debt must be paid, not only ours.

should be employed. In the second
place, breast feeding may exhaust
the mother too much. If the babyand mothet are standing up well
it is best either not to wean at all

the finger nails a sign of uric acid in
the blood? If so, how can tlry be
removed?"

- REPLY.
No. :r

When Arteries Harden.
E. E. T. writes: "Wbat are the

symptoms of hardening of the ar-
teries? I mean symptoms that the
sufferer herself might recognize."

REPLY.

but that of all the world. Entrance to the

League, of Nations will operate directly to put or to wean gradually.
The next question was as to thethe credit of the United Statis immediately back mirror of that forid star

best method of supplementing breast
feeding when the mother's supply of
milk begins to fail. One group ad

of the bankrupt nations of Europe, and even
Mr. McAdoo might be stumped in an effort yearning

burning
'

high In tha tower
of Yosme -
Yosme's abode

to calculate off-ha- the billions of dollars of vocates what is called complemental
feeding. If a baby ia being nursed at

profit this wcfild mean at once to the holders of

K--B "Direct by Mail" service, will
build a successful selling plan forv

any meritorious product; ;
'

Ask Mr. Brooks of the George N.- -

Brooks Co. about his experience.
J . - .

'

.,v"

pianning, cdpywriting, illustrating',
nrinting, addressing, mailing
"FrorTl the desire to sell dear to the)
cash register.'.' v .. '

8, 12, 4 and 8, and the mother de

Headache and dizziness are about
the only two that are of any value.
The blood pressure - is easily taken.
Examination of tho urine and of the
depths of the eyeball are helpful in
diagnosis. I

cided to ' substitute a bottle at 12
and one at 4, nursing at the other
feeding times, we would say she was

securities at present heavily discounted. ,f
v. And the League of Nations .doea not guar-

antee America or any other country against war.
Article X is almost a guarantee sof future war.

supplemenal feeding. If she nursed
the baby at each of the regular

at the end of the lonely
; mocking road . '

v

; -
. to the kingdom '

. - ' --

'
, ; of Khulamh'zar

rlquariua.,.. v:f;:W
:

A CHICAGO - mail carrier has" got into

nnnninaffnfttimes, and after the breasts had been
emptied, the baby not being satis- -It Imposes the will f Woodrow Wilson and
fled, she gave a few ounces of modi-- J YOU BC WtlCOMK IN

HVEUlircroiiiiH

far back into the history o.the movement to
discover these, although it is interesting to re-

call that 120 years ago the Orangemen were agi-

tating for t republic in Ireland almost as vig- -'

- .orou'sly as they are now opposing it.
' When, a matter of 40 yeara ago,' Charles Stew.

art Parnell came into leadership with Home
Rule for Ireland as an objective, he began a
crusade, that resulted in many definite reforms

j in administration of Irish affairs. Chief of these
was the land act, by which the Irish peasantry

' were permitted to become landowners under very
favorable conditions. Gladstone espoused the
cause of home rule, and while he did not suc-

ceed in getting Jus bills through the House of
Lords, he was able to force reforms of vast im- -

portance. Eventually, just as the World War
wat breaking out, Parliament finaHy passed 1he
measure granting home rule fo Ireland, and thus

1 developed another phase of the sadly muddled
whole. .

Ulster, under leadership. of Sir Edward Car- -

son, was then in a,rmed revolt, threatening re-

bellion if thegovernment undertook to enforce
the new law. Herbert Asquith, then premier.

nea cows mux, we wouia.say she
was using complemental feeding.trouble through lightening his pack. He was

apprehended in the act of stuffing Rep. Rainey's Dr. Mulherln advocated the latter

associates on all future generations,, xne alter-

native being war Appeals to .the contrary are
directed to hope and not to reason. No more

shining example of sophistry has been exhibited

during the campaign than the McAdoo letter.

M ON DIRECT CM UMCf

AU OMAHAmethod complemental feeding. It T fftOM STATIOH1speeches into a furnace. This was good criticism
but bad mail carrying.

' - t keeps ud the mother s suddIv loneer.
keeps her breasts "tn better condition
and is better ior the baby. 'On the
other hand, it is not Jong after the
practice of giving one bottle a day
is started that two bottles become

v ;' DEEP STUFF.
(From the Strasbuif, Colo., News.)

Will the parties who have taken articles ,

from our implement shed, such as repairs, --

wagon seata, end gates, etc., no doubt with
the intention of telling US' about It, kindly
notify us tha.t proper entries may be made.

t The Farm Implement Men.
A PAIR of bandits locked Miss Eva lsury

necessary, and shortly the baby is
being wholly bottle fed. However,
the other side had something to say.

K-- B Printing
Company
Redfield & Milliken '
Owners v;

Printing .

Headquarters

CAPACITY 3Q0
GUESTS

RESTFUL ROOMS

With Detached Bath

$1.50 to $2.00

With Private Bath

$2.50 to $3.00

utllut Eqnlpntnt

Safety twites

F. J. RAMEY
' Sfaugat

';.' Sawing .Surplus Food. ;
Stories of apples left rotting bn the ground

for lack (tl a proper market are true, as has been
seen even in Nebraska in other years.; Science
now comes forwardwith a proposal to conserve

enormous quantities of foodstuffs v which the

farmer cannot dispose of. New methods of dry-

ing fruit and vegetables have been evolved which
are said to promise something like an economic
revolution jn the food .handling business.

Whereas the old method of dehydration left

the food flat tasting and even deficient in nutri- -

in the vault of the Mate Bank of Flummer,
Idaho. They may have been former borrowers

There are women who need to get
away from home for several hours a
day for work or recreation or fresh
air. One bottle substituted for the
afternoon feeding will permit a
mother some recreation, or two
bottle feedings will permit her to

of the bank.

work.

Not Sign of Vrlo'Acid.
- E. F. writes: "Are raised ribs In

Variant of the Valve-Hand- le Wheeze.
(An answer to "an advertisement)

, Dear Sir: I hereby take the liberty of
submitting my application for the position
as comptometer operator per your ad in to-

day's paper. I have had 'eight years of
- practical experience, am 28 years old,' and

have been employed in the following lines
. of business, electrical and steel,, being in

aruuxnwrtu nun AuiunAiinm.Tcr Harvey MillikenADVERTISEMENTmept, a new process in which heat and a partial

WsVivivyvwwuv

weakly gave in to Carson, and adjourned home
rule until the end of the war. This surrender

. to the Orangemen was far from palatable to the,
rest of Ireland. When the conference over

, which Sir Horace Plunkett presided, the pur- -

pose of which was to present to Parliament a
concrete demand on behalf of the Irish, came
to naught, it was because Sinn Fein and Orange-
men united in opposition, from motives so near
alike that Americans find difficulty in choosing
between them. If Sein Fein later defied the

government to enforce conscription, and lias
since undertaken to set up the republic in spite

fUtRS. LAURA RARICK, of
Peoria, 111., who says she be-

lieves she is the happiest woman
on earth since Tanlac so com-

pletely restored her health. Re-

gains 50 pounds which she lost
during a period of ill health

which lasted eleven long years.

the billing, cost, and accounting depart-
ments. Should you favor me with any con- -

sideration I would be pleased to call for an
. Interview. Yours respectfully, -

' Miss Elsle: --. '
.P. S. In regard to position as compto-

meter operator for whicH I have made ap-
plication, I beg to say that being employed
and offered an increase in salary, I have de-

cided to hold my present position.
of British law, it has but .taken a leaf from Sir '

IF you are tired of Article X it might be aEdward Carson s book. In fact, Carson is as

determinedly opposd to home rule now as; heN relief to know that Dr. Hewitt is a surgeon in a

vacuum are ine principal iacxurs s biuiu
serve the product in all its original freshness.

Every pound dried in this way is 100 per cent

foodstuff. The potato in its natural state is 78

per cent water, and if not handled or stored

with care becomes' unfit for food. Germany, by

using a dehydrating process, tided , its people
over four years of war largely by means of dried

potatoes. In this way jt prevented spoilage and

kept a constant supply during the unproductive
months. ' 'V. ' "l

; The American army economized on space and

tonnage by making large use of dessicated

vegetables. One hundred pounds of these made

6,000 portions of soup.; The advantage of de-

hydration, whether of meat fruit or vegetables,
is in large part that they can be. shipped-i- bulk

without refrigeration and packed in containers

fostjng much less than those used, in canning.

The difference in weight in such products as

cabbaire arid tomatoes is twenty to one. Five

west side hospital.
' HOW. WOULD PETER HELL DO?

Sir: 'The Brimstone Railroad and Canal Co, I
ooerates eiaht miles of railroad between Sul
uhur. La., and --Brimstone Junction. Of course

; was inV914. V
While the Imh have been thus contumacious,

. the English haye been as unfortunate in other

ways. The importance of Ireland to the emoire,
as an outpost is admitted. On the other hand,
if Sir Horace Plunkett is to be accepted, Ireland
is tied to England by industrial and commercial

' bonds that are even stronger than the political
nr social tiaa between the two. and each will

they are probably scabbing on Charon in oper a( J..:XJating tne canai, Dut ir tney promise to quit can
you supply an immortal to act as president or
the roaa 7,. . t ,

--- v ' : x- -

BEFORE wrenchine ourself from the sub
iect of names we must tell jyofl that May B.
Handy of Ottawa. O., has apflied for a commitsuffer serious loss in separation. Allxof these

sion as notary public. r f .

little compressed bricks of tomatoes are equiv- a-

r . t - .!.., nnildrl ME. IT appears that Bertrand Russell's recent re
bort that Maxim Gorkv was dviner and Russian

'art dying with Mm, was slightly exaggerated.
Max is able to tit up and is writing two novels.

lent to tne iooa conxamcu m a iAijr-y-

of canned. tomatoes. '.;.
If it is found feasible toMocate plants of this

kind in the centers of producing ' areas, vast

quantities-
- of food can be kept from wastage,

with av!nr to the farmer and a reduction, of.

GIFTS FOB PEGGY.
(Aged Fourteen Weeks.) - 'v

What presentjihall we give thee, baby dear,To make ihee happy In this world of ours? 1 '

- TJ

"I believe I am the happiest worn- -
an in the world, and it is all because

prices to the 'consumer . .i
''' .fv s:"

Peace time Moral. J--- y.$, '

The battles of "humanity are fought by volun-

teers. Conscription cannot exut in matters of

heart "and conscience. From the .
first trenches

of the home front the Salvation Army is calling
for reinforcements in,, the shape of financial backr

ing Oniaha must meet the call upon Its charity

M the 'support ol the home service activitiei

with the same it extended to

the Salvation Army in the days of the world war.
Peace time morale is as essential as 'that of

cf what Tanlac has done1 for me.

things but emphasize the inept and almost stu-

pid policy that has been followed by the govern-
ment. The solution is yet to appear, and it
may be questioned if . MacSwiney has' brought
ft any nearer. Until'. the tide of passion ebbs
and reason once more comes to the fore, th

' Irish problem will vex the world almost as much

, as it does the British government.

'
The Failure of The Ltafttf Spadal.

' -

A high note of idealism was struck by the
' speakers who recently appeared in Omaha- - in

behalf of the ratification of the present covenant
of the league of nations. That their, trail across

' 'the continent will not te marked by an over-

whelming enthusiasjn or great accession to the

vote for governor Cox cannot.. be taken as

signifying that the American publie is lacking
in spiritual qualities, but OiMt Tk ascribed to
the fact that, thete advocates of President
Wilson's international ideas have lost their hold

on the realities and are too far up in the clouds
'

to come within the vision of ordinary citiaens.

Jtts as it stands, with. Article X, complete
and unqualified by any reservation, they would

accept, the covenant Prof. Irving Fisher echoed

the president's words and spoke of, this article

by which the territorial integrity of all member

nations would be jnaranteed is being very close

to the heart' of. the whole plan. Tre,. he de-

clared his belief that if Mr. Cox. were elected
' president he would Accept

'
any reservations

v to obtain- - ratification by the senate.

said Mrs. Laura Rarick, 403 Meid-rot- h

street, Peoria, HI., a well knowa
and highly respected resident of that
city.

rercnance a palace beautiful, with towers .
Sculptured and wonderful, and builded sheer
O'er faery crags where fleecy clouds come near?Or wouldst thau rather live in lowland, bowers,
Wherein, a chante, royale ot golden hours,Each day fades likp a song sung sweet and.

clear? -
; .v

The Lady Mary and her haAdmalds seven
Have woven by the throne of the Triune
A priceless tapestry for thee in heaven, y. v,
More glorious than the sun, fair as the moon,
The soul of gentle Raphael's deathless art-F- aith

and its dreams, God's love and a clean
heart. s j . c. V. B.

MR. COX'S latest 'speeches indicate that he-i-

not entirely certain how the election is com-
ing out. ' -

' AS MANY COLLABORATORS AS FOR A
. MUSICAL COMEDY. .

-

(from the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
Stork To Orvllle arid Lucy.Stork, a girl.

Thanks to Dr. Wm. G. Jacobs and Mother
Bridges, ' J-

PICTURE MAKERS
for PRINTING

This is the pictorial age! Note the success of
the movies pictures; the magazines pictures;
rotogravure sections of newspaperSrJpicturesl

I never dreamed that I would
ever find anythire that would do for
me what .Tanlac has done." she said.4

warj and it is to the upbuilding of just this'l "I was in a wretched state of health
and was down in bed so long that

lost .50 pounds in weieht. but I
have.gained back every pound I lost
end I now feel as well as I ever did

my life. The indigestion and
other troubles that made life a bur- -
aen for 11 years have entirely disap

that. the hard working members of this world

organization are striving. Men who have lost
their grip . and plunged into the slough , of

despond, women who have strayed in the wrong
pafbs these are 'the on$ who look with the
remnants of hope to the Salvation Ajmy.

Inf the campaign for the support of the home
service work of the Salvation Affy' no one id
asked to give till it hurts, but to give until it
feels good.

' ' ., ,
'

. Z.

"And the most blessed of these is charity."

peared and I am like a new woman."IT is- - a'simple matter to make phrases."-Comrad- e

Harding. . My stomach was so disordered
AS, for instance? ' b: that even liquid foods and pkjin wa-

ter caused me to have dreadful
L. T.

V
cramping spells that lasted for hours.Safety First
My kidneys were disordered and I
had pains across my back almost

' . All forms of advertising should carry
illustrations-pictur- es of the right sort-interest-

ing,

vivid, artistic, that make people
think. We produce .this kind of engraving
by.modern process methods.'

bulktbc hope of all these advocate admittedly

Tariff revision that will furnish revenue as
well as protect the standard Americas) wage.ls
promt ed by Harding and Coolidge, while the
tariff issue is carefully evaded or made light of
by Cox and Roosevelt. Is there any hesitation
as to the proper choice of men? Fibre and

Wilson, Tumulty andCox are alike elated
over the outlook, according to a Washington

constantly. I had severe headaches
nearly every day and became so
dizzy I could hardly stand. I wa
so nervous it was impossible for me
to get a good night's sleep. I tried

It 4oesn't take much to enthuse somereport
fdfts. - '. fabnc '

, a J every conceivable medicine and was
treated Dy specialists,, but nothing
helped me, and finally I was told I
would never he well again.

' Qne week frpm today will decide ill claims
as to what th, people of the United States think
oCWIIioniim, no matter what form It shows.

i, ;f k.,i . s -
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Pirhspa when the secretary of warbought
so many halters he hoped to make the admin

Tliis tour of .the advocates of unreserved

ratification's reminiscent of another4 Hying
. aquadron that covered the great circle of Ameri-

ca in the days preceding the war, appealing

',against theadoption of a plan of preparedness.
. The high tanking fof those men, their sincerity

and loyalty, is not to be questioned. But their

'views were of too celestial f character for' the

carnal' world. The mas of citiiens, who have

learned in their daily life the impelling necessity

of looking facts in. the face, saw that for America

, to put its trust in good intentions wa noway
tov attain 'national safety. Though we .might

istration "stand hitched.. ;
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S C Where Promises Are Kept :

.
" America is indeed a land of promise to the

industrious and law abiding, but it hold?, forth
no. promise except of unpleasant relations to
those who come here to propagate, unwhole-
some communistics doctrines. Chicago News.

"'r" ; "
s A Bir "if."' If the election should go against all the straw

votes, against the --Wall Street betting; against
the New York Herald poll and against the opin-
ions of all the experts, it would be a political
miracle. Minneapolis Journal.,.. .

No Kcsy-Finger- Dawn for Him. "

' Every now and then Governor Cox takes
occarion to remark that he faces the rising sun.
We can promise him quite an eastern exposure
on the morning ofyNovember 3,

' '
.

'

. am laniac nas maae me a per-
fectly well woman in every way. I
can now eat and sleep like other peo-
ple and I haven't a pain about me.

"I am glad to give this statement,
for I want to do all I can to let the
world know about this wonderful
medicine."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all
Sherman & McConnell Drug com-
pany's stores, Harvard Pharmacy
and West End Pharmacy. Also
Forrest and Meany Drug company
in South Omaha and Benson Pharm-
acy, Benson, and the leading drug-
gist in each city and town through-
out the state of Nebraska.

Word that a few of the local banditti .have
been incarcerated would be welcomed by citizens
generally. . . fr- RMite sure of the ourity of our own motives, It was

stand unimpossible to put such exact trust in the other f, MacSwjnVy.6 record wil, proba8jy
nations of the world. j V , ; ' '

challenged.
' ' '

In the issue ox xne wus-o- coTeui ma i - .

tome hard-head- ed objection sis in: the .public J- - .'itajy insists on having front page attention


